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Johnny Appleseed Christianity 

The Epiphany Season is 

a time in the church year 

when we focus on many 

epiphanies, shinings forth 

of the glory of Christ, 

among them his 

manifestation to Gentiles as 

an infant, the time at Cana 

when he supplied wine for 

a wedding, and his mountaintop transfiguration 

shortly before his death. 

On this first Sunday of the season, we recall yet 

another epiphany, how Jesus declared his solidarity 

with suffering, sinful humanity by accepting baptism 

at the hands of John—not because he needed it, but 

because we needed him to be baptized for us. 

This baptism is a manifestation, not only of Christ 

but of the Trinity. Jesus is there in the river.  

The Spirit descends on him like a bird. The Father’s 

voice announces from heaven, “This is my Son, the  

 

 

 

 

Beloved, with whom I am well pleased.” God reveals 

glory at this baptism—big time. 

God also looks to reveal glory through each of us, 

and to do so big time. Did you know that? To each of 

us at the font, the Father says, “This is my Child, my 

beloved, with whom I am well pleased.” 

In our baptism, God affirms us and commissions us 

and tells us to be fruitful. Go forth into the world and 

minister even as Jesus did. Make a difference. Let us 

consider two forms that this big-time ministry, this 

revelation of glory, can assume, whether we speak of 

persons or communities. 

One form is Jack and the Beanstalk Christianity. 

Seeds are planted that seem to grow overnight, like 

the gigantic plant in the tale of Jack and the 

Beanstalk. Sometimes in the Christian life, wonders 

do happen suddenly. 

But far more often, God’s glory is manifested 

through our ministries in a form we can call Johnny 
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Appleseed Christianity, named for one of the most 

popular figures in American folklore. 

Do you remember Johnny Appleseed? Here is how 

folklorist Richard Dorson describes him: “Barefoot 

he wanders through the frontier forests of Ohio and 

Indiana, looking for likely places to plant his 

nurseries, clad in a mush pot hat and a coffee sack 

garment. 

“Johnny never married, because his youthful love 

went west and died before he found her. He himself 

dies reading the Bible while apple blossoms swirl to 

the ground outside his door.  

“A modern Saint Francis of 

Assisi, Johnny lived to 

befriend humanity and 

replenish the earth. The 

Midwest owes her lavish orchards to Johnny, and 

more than one starving pioneer blessed him on 

finding apple trees in the wilderness.” 

There really was a Johnny 

Appleseed. He was born John 

Chapman in Massachusetts in 1774 

and died near Fort Wayne, Indiana 

in 1845. He spent his adult years 

traveling through what was then the wilderness of 

Ohio and Indiana, planting apple trees for future 

generations. 

The historical Johnny Appleseed was not quite the 

romantic figure who appears in American folklore 

and popular culture. Although his contemporaries 

found his appearance odd, and he traveled alone, he 

became a fairly successful businessman, 

accumulating twenty-two parcels of land amounting 

to some twelve hundred acres. He did not plant the 

very first apple orchards in what was then called the 

West. Nor was he solitary by nature, but spent much 

of his time with his half-sister and her family. 

Yet he had this in common with his legendary 

namesake: he planted countless apple trees and he 

kept moving west as the frontier receded. Both the 

legend and the man represented sweet fertility and 

the fecundity of the broad American wilderness. 

Johnny Appleseed has gained a secure and happy 

place in the American imagination. 

Some years ago, Richard Donovan suggested Johnny 

Appleseed as an image for how we Christians live 

our lives. 

So how is Johnny Appleseed Christianity practiced? 

We keep moving, always with our eye on the 

changing frontier. We plant seeds, lots of them. At 

the end of the day, the scene doesn’t look all that 

different. But at the end of the month, the year, the 

decade, it may be that something is growing, 

something worthwhile: an apple tree that may bear 

fruit well into the future. Planting apple trees is an 

exercise in hope. 

That is what we are here to do, most of the time at 

least. Keep moving. Plant seeds. Do not expect 

Jack’s enormous beanstalk, but honor the big picture, 

the one that stretches through the generations. 

Tarfon, a rabbi from a long time ago, makes this 

same point when he advises us, “It is not up to you to 

complete the task. Nevertheless, you are not free to 

desist from it.” 

Much of the time, maybe all the time, ours will be 

Johnny Appleseed Christianity. We keep moving 

with the frontier, planting seeds whenever and 

wherever we can. We realize that God gives growth 

over time and others will enjoy the harvest, even if 

we do not. This Johnny Appleseed Christianity offers 

its own glory to God, for every apple is a miracle. 

We find the Johnny Appleseed approach in how 

Jesus functioned. This is apparent throughout the 

gospels, but especially in his death and resurrection. 
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There, Jesus is not so much the planter as he is the 

seed, broken and buried in the earth, awaiting the 

third day, the resurrection morning. He dies and is 

buried, even as we are in baptism, and we rise 

together with him. 

We Christians are the fruit of Jesus the apple tree. We 

become Johnny Appleseeds in turn, scattering seeds 

so that there will be more trees, more apples. Thus, 

Christ multiplies and bears even more abundant fruit 

over the course of years. The land bears a surprising 

harvest. 

What does this require? The apple seeds available to 

us and the places to plant them are limited only by 

our courage and our imagination. Plantings occur in 

the personal lives of family members, friends, and 

people we barely know. Plantings occur in 

neighborhoods, communities, and institutions. They 

happen as people from across the globe join together 

in worthwhile enterprises, day by day. 

God’s imagination is great. Consider all that exists 

throughout the vast canyons of space. Consider all 

life forms in their diversity and splendor. Consider 

especially how the Holy One entrusts to us the 

planting of seeds to bring forth good fruit. That this 

happens, that it happens even today, bears witness to 

the greatness, the audacity of the divine imagination. 

Not only Jesus is entrusted with seed to scatter across 

the broad earth – that task, that opportunity, is 

entrusted to us as well. 

May we go forth, then, as people who leave the font 

and always keep moving with the frontier, people 

who plant seeds at every opportunity, and anticipate 

a harvest too big for our time alone. This too will 

amount to an epiphany, a shining forth of divine 

glory. 

                                      -The Rev. Charles Hoffacker 

Letter from the Wardens 

Dear Family of St. Ignatius, 

 

In our first letter back in March, 

we asked for your Faith, Trust, Patience, 

Communication, and above all “Your Love in God 

and Your Church” in our New Beginning 

 

In your FAITH we were able to open up the church 

with Lay Eucharistic Ministers, Ushers, Readers, 

Sacristans, Zoomers, flowers, social hours, pot luck 

meals, outreach, building campaign, full choir & 

musicians, and the Search Committee. 

 

In your TRUST we were able to continue to have a 

supply rector at the altar every Sunday, in-home and 

hospital visits, and serving at memorial services. You 

trusted the Vestry to commit to the largest Building 

& Grounds Campaign since the building of the barn. 

 

In your PATIENCE you have continued your 

financial contributions and attendance in the worship 

space for the process of searching for our new 

shephard. 

 

In your COMMUNICATION with your 

participation in the CAT Survey, small groups, 

Vestry meetings, monthly newsletters, and social 

hours…your words have been heard. 

 

Above all “YOUR LOVE IN GOD AND YOUR 

CHURCH”. This year our family has given back to 

15 organizations in the community with over 

$18,000 in financial donations and $5000 of value in 

donated items and gifts. 

 

Thank you all for Your Gifts for 2022, as we now 

continue the journey together into 2023! 

 

                                      -Jack Fields & Cathy Ehlers 
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A hearty thank-you goes out to all who participated 

in our New Year's Day Service & Brunch!  It's 

wonderful to return to the days of breaking bread 

together, talking and sharing, all of which bring us  

closer together as a community of faith while 

furthering the bonds of friendship. 

 

We have received some requests to provide for our 

Fellowship Sundays (1st & 3rd of the month).  With 

that in mind, there will be a sign-up sheet in the 

Narthex if you would like to 'cover' coffee hour by 

providing the treats.  Look for that on Sunday, the 

8th, and we can start with January 15th.   

 

Any questions, please reach out! 

 

     -Diane Cinnick 

__________________________________________ 

 

Outreach Summary 
 

December Mission for The Home 

of the Sparrow was such a 

wonderful display of blessings and contributions to 

help those in need.            

 

The January Mission is to raise a goal of $500 to 

donate to Heifer International. Our monies will be 

TRIPLED by sponsors to a total donation of $1500!!  

 
This organization works with faith communities 

around the world to reach disempowered 

populations, helping them create sustainable and 

prosperous futures. By providing livestock and 

environmentally sound agricultural training, we 

ensure that families have the resources and 

opportunities needed to thrive. 

                         

                                                    -Cathy Ehlers  

                                               (Outreach Committee) 

__________________________________________ 

 

Search Committee Update: 

 

The following information was submitted by 

Committee Co-Chairs, Warren Cinnick and 

Linda Mizwicki.  

 

NARRATIVE  

 In our baptism 

we promise to 

proclaim by word 

and example the 

Good News of 

God in Christ, 

seeking and 

serving Christ in all persons. We were invited here to 

reflect on our ministry by responding to the 

following questions.  

 

• Describe a moment in your worshipping 

community’s recent ministry which you recognize 

as one of success and fulfillment. 
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-During the 2022 Season of Advent, the God’s Will 

Resale Shop Ministry of St. Ignatius of Antioch 

connected with local organizations that support low-

income community members from all walks of life. 

The resale shop conducted a special Sunday opening 

to provide to community members directed to us 

through their networks. Over $3500 in goods were 

selected by grateful individuals and families who 

were welcomed to our doors. The smiles and warmth 

of the giving is very fulfilling to our parishioners and 

fulfills Jesus command to love one another. The 

Resale Shop is our largest ministry and is our most 

import source of income to the congregation. 

 

• Describe your liturgical style & practice. If your 

community provides more than one type of 

worship service, please describe all. 

 

-The liturgical practice at St. Ignatius of Antioch is 

theologically conservative with an embrace of a 

broader range views and perspectives across our 

community. Sunday worship is central to the parish 

and includes an 8am and 10am service, each with 

about 20 attendees. Sunday services are also 

available on Zoom, a practice which began during 

the COVID pandemic and has been highly successful 

in supporting those shut-in by medical or family 

situations. We have enjoyed a variety of Supply 

Priests during our time of transition, and the variety 

of their styles and personal backgrounds has been 

welcomed by parishioners. 

 

• How do you practice incorporating others in 

ministry? 

 

-The core and long-term parishioners of St. Ignatius 

of Antioch are very open to the presence of visitors 

and new members of the community. In getting to 

know new parishioners, it is a natural act to ask about 

their experiences at other parishes, or their 

involvement in other faith communities. From such 

conversations, the offering to be involved in worship, 

fellowship, and community outreach is frequently 

one of the first steps to foster a connection and way 

to be involved. In the coming months, for example, 

the 5 service roster for readings at Sunday Services 

includes nine different individuals. 

 

• As a worshipping community, how do you care 

for your spiritual, emotional and physical well-

being? 

 

-In the weekly newsletter, and during Sunday 

Services, the prayers for one another, in support of 

spiritual, emotional, and physical well-being, are 

very personal. Individuals are called-out by name 

and in special circumstances are called forward for 

blessings in recognition of personal milestones 

(birthdays, anniversaries, and life changes). It is a 

natural part of our community life to support one 

another in times of need, as simple as providing rides 

to Sunday Services for those who need a little help, 

to as involved as helping a family through the 

decision to choose hospice care. The connection of 

mind, body, and spirit is built into the way we 

worship and care for each other. 

 

• Describe your worshipping community’s 

involvement in either the wider Church or 

geographical region. 

 

-For over 100 years, the Episcopal Parish based in 

Antioch, Illinois has been a reliable force-for-good. 

From fish boil dinners during Lenten Season, open to 

the entire community, to the involvement in secular 

celebrations and gatherings like 4th of July Parades, 

to God’s Will Resale Shop, St. Ignatius of Antioch is 

an asset. It’s physical location, on a hill at the end of 

Depot Street, provides a sense of “always being 

there” for the unique Chain-of-Lakes culture in 

northeastern Illinois. 
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• How do you engage in pastoral care for those 

beyond your worshipping community? 

 

-With an interim, part-time priest-in-charge 

arrangement, and the use of supply priests, it has 

been difficult for the congregation to commit 

resources beyond the worshipping community over 

the past five years. 

 

• Tell about a ministry that your worshipping 

community has initiated in the past five years. 

Who can be contacted about this? 

 

-During the last 10 years, the growth and stability of 

the God’s Will Resale Shop as the signature ministry 

of St. Ignatius of Antioch is central to our success as 

a community of faith and as an ongoing parish. In 

this time, the pole barn building was conceived, built 

and dedicated, and fully donated or paid for by parish 

members. The gathering of volunteers for the Shop, 

both from within the Episcopal community and from 

other faiths, has grown to over 20 regular 

“shopkeepers”. 

 

-God’s Will enjoys 

weekly visits by 250-300 

persons from the Greater 

Antioch community, 

which ranges into two 

counties of Southeastern 

Wisconsin. Especially 

during the last two years, 

community reliance on the Shop as a source of caring 

for those in need of inexpensive goods to make their 

lives better has never been more important. Our 

Vestry would be honored to be contacted so anyone 

with interest can learn more about this key ministry 

and how to get involved. 

 

• How are you preparing yourselves for the 

Church of the future? 

 

-Through the congregation assessment process, and 

reflected in both the survey results and the numerous 

small group discussions, the St. Ignatius of Antioch 

community has clearly set its sights on growth. In 

particular, we recognize the need to grow in size and 

by broadening our appeal so that new members, 

especially those with young children, join us. 

 

-Our most important agreement was to prepare to 

seek a full-time rector. There is consensus in the 

community about having a rector as a necessary 

commitment to the future and to the attraction of 

new parishioners. We believe we are ready to be led 

by a new shepherd who will grow the flock. 

 

-Furthering our preparation for the future is our faith. 

We believe that among the nearly 350 people who 

visit us weekly (consisting of parishioners, 

volunteers for the resale shop, donors to the resale 

shop, and buyers and recipients of resale goods), 

there are those who will join us more fully in service 

to the Lord. 

 

• What is your practice of stewardship and how 

does it shape the life of your worshipping 

community? 

 

-Annually, the stewardship committee forms in order 

to promote an appeal to ministry and service, and to 

promote financial support pledges among the 

parishioners. This outreach includes prayer at 

services about stewardship and discussions with 

individuals and families about sharing time, talents, 

and treasure in order to meet the needs of the 

community during the upcoming year. 
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-In our most recent stewardship discernment, the 

overarching focus on attracting a new rector was met 

by increases in 

membership, 

increases in financial 

commitments, and 

evident involvement 

in weekly parish life. 

 

• What is your worshipping community’s 

experience of conflict? And how have you 

addressed it? 

 

-About 5 years ago, a significant issue regarding the 

embrace and acceptance of the LGBTQ community 

was a matter that caused significant difference of 

opinion and views between the last full-time rector 

and a segment of parishioners. The flashpoint 

involved the display of the rainbow flag. 

 

-Fast forwarding to the present time, we have 

positively experienced a Supply Priest who shared 

her story of being lesbian, and married with an 

adopted child. Attendance and participation at 

Sunday Services was unaffected by her sharing and 

she was welcomed by the present community as a 

spiritual leader with a fine point of view and 

perspective. 

 

• What is your experience leading/addressing 

change in the church? When has it gone well? 

When has it gone poorly? And what did you 

learn? 

 

-The present path to seek a full-time rector, and to 

embrace the need for change through growth is the 

most present and important change for St. Ignatius of 

Antioch parish. The new Vestry, which is composed 

of more recent and long-term members of the 

congregation, has acted for the parish with 

excellence and integrity and transparency, without a 

part-time or full-time priest assigned to us. This has 

gone very well due to the leadership of the Vestry. 

One would need to go back five years to the time of 

the conflict about the rainbow flag to find a time 

when things had gone poorly. The apparent root 

cause of difficulty and disagreement in those 

days was the gap in listening to one another and 

realizing the need to welcome everyone is the Word 

of the Lord. 

 

-The clear learning is that leadership matters, and 

selecting leaders who act with integrity and 

transparency matters a great deal. Listening to one 

another, whether from a leadership role or as a fellow 

parishioner, gives everyone the chance to be heard 

and to work on their own journey of faith. 

 

• Please provide FOUR WORDS describing the 

gifts and skills essential to the future leaders of 

your worshipping community. 

 

o Evangelize: more members 

o Excite: new ministry 

o Engage: connect & care 

o Educate: teach our faith 

 

Blessings and peace,  

 

Linda Mizwicki and Warren Cinnick, Committee Co-

Chairs, Roger Van Patten, Ernie Kraak, Jim Hallwas, and 

Kathy Fields, Committee Members 

_____________________________________________ 

 

Sharing Our Faith 
 

The campus of St. Ignatius was alive in December. 

Thank you for all who participated and helped out. 

 

Dec. 4th- God’s Will Resale Shop hosted 140 people 

with vouchers through The Sharing Center, Open 

Arms Mission, Antioch Township and The Antioch 

Traveling Closet. We had around 20 volunteers and 
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gave back to the community around $3,200 in 

merchandise. 

 

Dec. 18th- The worship space was filled with music 

as the choir prepared for the Christmas Services. 

Several family members of all ages decorated the 

worship space and social hall in preparation of the 

Birth of Christ. All gathered afterward to feast on 

pizza. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dec. 24th- Christmas Eve Mass had about 50 

attendees. The worship space was “alive again” with 

a full choir, musicians, incense, and bells. Then Fr. 

Jim gave one of the most inspirational sermons, 

regarding “Peace”, that I have ever heard. You could 

hear a pin drop. Communion was shared by all. 

 

Dec. 25th- Christmas Day Mass with over 30 in 

attendance and another “beautiful & alive” worship 

space. Fr. Jim  gave a sermon of “The Gift of the 

Maji” by O. Henry. This service brought some family 

members back that haven’t been home in awhile. 

 

Jan. 1st- Lessons of Carols: The Christmas Story told 

through 9 lessons read by our family members, each 

one followed by carols sung out by all 34 attendees. 

Following service was a champaign potluck brunch 

shared by all. 

 

What a month to end with Prepare for 2023 because 

prayers will be answered and things on the campus 

are only going to get better! 

 

                                                               -Peace Jack 

__________________________________________ 

 

 
 

Jan. 18- Vestry Meeting at 6:45pm  

Jan. 22- 9am Mass Only 

Jan. 22- 10am Annual Meeting  

 

All Are Welcome! 
__________________________________________ 

 

Are You Being Called? 

 
Your call means working 

collaboratively with fellow vestry 

members and the rector to create a 

vision and plan of action that 

reflects God’s dream for the 

congregation. 

 

St. Ignatius is looking for at least 3 vestry members 

to serve for 2023 & 2024. If you are able and willing 

to serve on our vestry, please reach out to one of our 

current members 

                                                                         -Peace 
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GOD’S WILL RESALE SHOP 

 

 

 

 

 

January Special: 

50% off all BLUE sticker items! 

 

A BIG THANKS to all of our volunteers 
and customers!!      

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
questions call the shop at 224-321-4475 

____________________________________ 

 
January Birthday’s: 

 
                  1/18- Nancy McConnell 

                  1/20- Brian Mielke 

                  1/24- Larry Ward 

                  1/30- Jim George 

____________________________________ 

 
This month St. Igantius of Antioch welcomes 

Midlothian Counseling Service to our campus. 

 

As of January 1st, counselor Michael Schlagel will 

occupy the vacated Antioch Community Counceling 

Services space. 

 

Michael graduated from Trinity International 

Univerisity with a Mastors Degree in 1991. His 

practice began in 1992 with a focus on individual, 

marital, and family counceling. 

 

His hours on campus will be Monday 1-8pm, 

Wednesday 11am-8pm, and Friday’s 1-5pm.      

____________________________________ 

 
               
The Daehler & family - Elizabeth Johnston - Jim & 

Pat Bletsch - Clare Coleman - The Deichsel Family  

Mildred Hamlin- Dave Schoenbeck- George 

Pahlke- Mike Culat- Pam Anast 
Dean Clarke- Margaret Slamar- Tammy 

McCoullough- Mike & Danielle Conley 
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COMEDY CORNER 
 

 
 


